
Support SB 919 – Felony Murder Limitation and Review 
 
  
My name is Ed Sabin. I’m part of the Maryland Alliance for Justice Reform 
(MAJR) and Maryland CURE. Did you know that there are men and women 
serving life sentences in Maryland who did not kill anyone? They are 
serving life due to the antiquated felony murder rule which states that 
anyone involved in a felony during which someone dies can be found guilty 
of first degree murder just as if that person caused the victim’s death.  
 
I’ve been a volunteer at Jessup Correctional Institution (JCI) for over 20 
years. In that time I've come to know inmates who are fine people and who 
improve the prison environment for themselves and others. Some are lifers 
in prison due to the felony murder rule. 
 
Several Maryland prisons have active lifers’ groups including the Maryland 
Correctional Institution for Women (MCIW); the Maryland Correctional 
Institution-Jessup (MCIJ); as well as JCI. I was invited to speak to the MCIJ 
lifers’ group last year. I received a warm welcome from a group of 30 or so 
men packed into a small classroom. I asked for a show of hands of those 
who were serving life due to the felony murder rule. About 7 or 8 men 
raised their hands. This is good information because we don’t know what 
percentage of men and women in Maryland prisons are serving life due to 
the rule. Besides reforming the rule, SB 919, if passed, would provide this 
information.  
 
A picture is worth a thousand words. Meet some of the men serving life 
with possibly of parole at JCI in the attached photos. I’m sure you would be 
welcome to meet with the lifers’ group at JCI or at other Maryland prisons. I 
urge your support of SB 919 to correct the injustice caused by this 
outmoded law. For information on the reform of the felony murder rule in 
California, please see the following excellent 5 minute YouTube video: 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jKGy8TlGMDI&app=desktop 
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1639 Lakewood Road 
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esabin1@comcast.net 
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